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Mr. Chairman,

This Committee is now considering one of the most vital 
questions on its agenda. The question is of great and growing 
importance. The deteriorating situation in Africa in Race Relation* 
is none the better because of changes in South Africa. With the 
recent news reports from the New York Times on Saturday which read# 
"Strigdom Advocates White Supremacy " ,  I am worried, pir  that-the 
ill  winds from that part of the world could make worse the prevail* 
ing complicated situations in East and Central Africa. My delegation 
seriously considers that, on the contribution of this Committee that 
may be given to the solution of questions relating to race relation* 
in Non-Self-Governing Territories, it may well depend tne opinion of 
many people on the value not only of this Committee but of the 
United Nations procedures of cooperative discussions of question* 
effecting Non-Self-Governing Territories.

» *

Sir, I believe that members of this Committee might have 
read an interesting book, written by Justice Willaim 0. Douglas of 
the United States. It is entitled " North from Malaya " .  I am sorry 
tnat X have to mention a passage of conversation referring to my 
country on page 218 of his book. It says r1 that we will administer the 
laws faithfully , showing no discrimination against any person or race” .
1 hope that in reading the short passage I w ill not be thought to be 
over-prai3ing my country* It  is alsto in our Constitution that every 
oltizen enjoys equal rights and privileges regardless of race, colour*  ̂
ftttl religion. 7n fact it is the ess nee and philosophy of our 
*N6p^gion, and ou: way of life  We k ow that in many countr? es, in 
different ways a: d in dif§ere t forms the office *s of the a< ministra
tion every <*ay d teroin* that they wi I administe • the law f Ithfuliy 
and shoving disc Itainat on ag Inst an person or »ce

fci
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a sacred trust obeyed throughout East C e n ta l  ^  fay that this lp 
and In Southeast A = ia ? 1  £„ a f - i i d f- ? “ t  n North Africa
i s  t h e  c a s e .  r a j e ,  s ^ r ,  that I  do not think t h i #

r a c e  i n  N o n - S e l f  - G o v e  m i n i  T e  r r <  t o r t £ q n S l S ? r e !? t h e  1 u e s t l o n  o f  
A s s e m b l y  a p p r o v e d  t h i s  C o m m l t t e e 1s ‘ r e p o r t  o n  ^ 6 i S ? ” e y e a r > t h e  G e n e r a l  
G e n e r a l  A s s e m b l y  a d o p t e d  a l s o  8 r e s o l u t i o n  ^ U n ) .  0 " 8 ’

and the W S ^ o l r t ' o S ! "  T h e^fo re  T h ^  0f the report
d * ^ave been impressed much hv d-n t^Tn* fca~  ̂ t0 the records
Perhaps nothing y,- i0ne ir *952 KJ at J read there.
Importance as Its debate or ra-e As®efflbly ** ^ach
Territories. Perhan*? mthir- u 1 ^c--^on0 in Non-beid-Governimr

by the General Assenbly," General A-sembl^ ° f SUCh lfflP°rtance
minded in 1954 has to go back to ?ich Wa3 30 colonlal-
of San Francisco if  it is * - r ^ a i n  and to the spirit
Asians and Africans. * '  . 'g ‘e confidence of many of the

I notice froa the ~p~ , , ♦' -io-o *• 
adopted resolution C44fV I I ) h-V J to; ^  *1;H the Fourth Committee 
I see that on 10 Decexjer '■'.t'’ thr  ̂ 2 abstentions,
resolution by 51 votes to none vi / i ' i M 1  Assecoly adopted the 
Belgium is not here. I cn c"zzl< at f ̂  n ion. I am only sorry 
I visited Africa those in t ^ B e  ^  abstention. When *
better racial conditions then proud of having
proud of having African en.-inc-dv p - - ^ They were
would be before tnoy vo-'  ̂ r • - 7 *on1 ered hew soon it

?®nef®1r Arid 1 wondei^r  ' e • “hef-V H ? an/ fricar. Govern- 
«-he African engine-drivl ^ n° v * lsh to st-“*p at

So, I have reid the- ' bn*P<'
report of the Fou-th Co^tI* ‘ ? 1 ‘ave read the
A n d  I  f e l t  t h a t  ' g 1 J ? ! • / « »  C h a i r m a n .

& v-j. 1 .. „..c or.ltcl Nations.

. . 1 noticed one strai ^e ri >•- - a ' *
the resolution, did think,  ̂r . id  at ,  ‘t-T* ‘ ^  ”**1 vho ^ P o r t e d
They said that race diffej n e ^ s -> -*0 ' v,j3 not necessary,
the world and not only in - r%- n^ d everywhere in

- »■ '-L ■ u c , . Territories.

Of course that is rir-t t,. - - - p., i 
country prays that we will lKz / "  . r.. ; . . 4\ - a2 * -ndly says ny
or race". But we are thinking’ h e r i t o r - Cn ogalnst ar-y person

oi ^ . .-os^-Goveming Territories.

And I read In this Cc-’V f t a i  
page 19 as follows:- ua_t.ee .epo-u.of 195£ (A/2219) on

The vital iapcrtance of i •t* f  •• 
all peoples should be evident * 1 r; 1?tJCns ■'*«ong 
tenance of world peace. in 7 " 1 e“ i'*.w^ s ‘ 0r the main-
the fact that the bulk of the inhahVt^ ‘ " u0vernln« Territories, 
origin and have a cuUu-a h o n ?  ^ ' S are of an ethnic 
the peoples of the c o u h t 1  ; r<mnt  froic that of 
tion and at present f 1 1  ’ r ’♦  ̂ * 0 " * -*ir adminlst ra-
Territories c *kec of even offices in the
among tne races in these Te-i*'^ 2 nCe ccllaboration

Many of the honourable dt-ler*t^<? i r
countries which have been unde- ? rco°  comp from
10 years ago. I would like to*aintiiS ^  ° ° re than

an<Jer against a foreign arcy° 3 people can f orge^

t n i p f ^ U :  r ^ y 6 r
well taown. have n. bitterness,70u,
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1 c o l o n l a l ^ T ™ ^ * ” 1*? t ^ T ’ *

g s ;  -s r a s .n .G i.T k ff ii rL8s .5- r S
domination apart from exploitation.

' page W 8 ^ e ts a y s X ° ? i l L ; i ^ f romWllllam' 0;BoU« las *>

" The Aslan Socialist Conference that met at Rangoon in

S r ^ t h S S r t ; . f f w  T t s ’ a  d a y & % £ : * ? : t n a t

c o n t r o l  i t " * forelgner used to exploit the continent and to 

when it exi^tei ?n 15? Coa^ it^ ee M y s*e from this how race domination

w h .r . 1 i t , :ii*n.a inn l r r i : T , ! ;r , z  Hace

and which advocates p ea cefu l^e la tio n ^a io n g ’nations5 hopls^thls’

K ^ 1? "  S8? i? 3t r3Ct discrimination In Nln-Sald-oivemlng 
Territories will grow stronger every year. governing

r ir,f -i^ he strengthened, as honourable delegate from

S p p U c a U o n Ugge5 ^ h V  B^ . “ k need, more than “ at- » .  n U d l t s
and equality o f h ^ a n n g i t s  Prtncipl ..  of self-determination

T. „ u . This must be the case now in many Non-S«lf-Governin<?

nn^ rh T  ̂ have knowledge of Pacific Territories But
and h sP°ken of e^od relations in New Zealand Territorles

hear thatmthe?e the5 e ° ° ? / r0“ i Amr lcan Terrltori^ -  In Caribbean we near m at  .here there is a single society. In West A f r i c a  -Pif-
government is growing in British territories and I was verv muoh

E ? i  ?  East°and3Cent ral^Africa >'
nnlllf?* French territories of West Africa we see much eood
understanding of race relations. g

w f f & w r e w .s  a
familie- of^th week“ d^ *  delegation would like to know how the

students of Independent n a t i o n a l s c h o o i r w h i c h ^ J ^ ^ o l L d ^ f l l f l t e

His'Trade Union *lgftts are curtailed. A recent workers

M i n e ^ S o ^ e « g5n iin r rights are frustrated by European
Union. My delegation would like to suggest that thp^p 

are the areas where specialized agencies such as the I L 0 shonii

8nd Serl° ? S ? * » « • « » * »  taken Into account the 
serious situation in race relations. Furthermore, he cannot 3t»nd at-



Mjris«l«nd!>s»ldginChls'address t S ' e S J b S t J V '  ^ desla 8nd
establishment of the Federation that it 8nJi ^ersarir the

that race relations had 1 ^  roSed ^ c V ^ f ^ ? ^  r U h ‘ t0 9ay

£dropean°membor^elected' Dy^uropeans'sald33” 111̂ ?  an
thing to ay mind which is , *u * there is one

Government, It is tSe d e t e ? f o r f ? ^ ginhe Sm° 0^  " 0urse of this 

that good will between bl3c* and wMte iS°Xa^kinii?nS " nd the f8Ct

ou • ■» *• .V . ?  ?*G? tf 5?f9- ' nent5 and It is
tic . • /  U r , i ; / ttte ,sn; u - ke e r ic a s  considera
situation In surrounding area. * •• nt j ,ant -:e unfavourab

he can £0ng0’ lf ne ls sJlte he can do more! If not

and S  goes to wo rse schooIs°o"  to no T o l l 'l l  tredf “ Ion

changed this°lastfy e a r ^ o ^ t h l s e  last^aonths°ng‘ r have
pleased lf I am to'id I ’ am v,ron|? Sh0uld be verJr

wrong soon!reoene” al°Assem?!y resolution'"mSc'viI)* 1 an?uld t>ecooe

1 that discriminating laws a£d practices' s h ^ i d I ^ aaSboUs‘hcPd.ragt'ap,’

In the BelgluoecongS? W° Uld U k e  t0  k M “ ' " lf‘t her this has been done

public f abilities Should  b ^o p en 'tS  a l l ^ h a b l t ^ V ' '  Parograph 4 that 
Governing Territories. 1 * ‘ inhabitants o, the Non-Self-

East Africa?^ Whether t M S  haS been done ln Northern Rhodesia and

j a ^ ^ r s H r T - ” S  s s ? s
\

to strengthen^Genera 1  #ny pr° ' ,038ls

or

ande m T c Ao ^ t? r 2oru'irbrwoB8̂ n f ° ? tu,H s ^ r 3 ? -arrb- ? * • « • *

a n d ^ S  ??? ?dva" « « ;’ t of peoples in Kon-S.if-Oov.rein”  TeJrltorie. 
and the final achievement of self-determination. lerntorie#
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For some time the people of Goa had been left to themselves 
t_ carry out their strugele for freedom from alien ruJe.

♦ „ « Gc? ’ /  3m! 1 1  Portugu?se pocket in Indie has been strupglinc 
to enjoy independence and freedom with her mother India. The 
people of Goa have been vearning to -aeree with India. Their 
cries have not gone' unheeded by the people of India. Volunteer 
5a v,ya*rahl st3 pcured fro® all parts of Indie to support thei" 
suppressed brethren. The stage was all set for an .ill march lour- 
rev r, peaceful and unarmed Sat.yat*rahists to Gera when the 
Government rf I ail a halted ^he march. Ail wou" r -• -gniv
be*n ever hy «• * If the ’ r-ern.^i:t r-f Indie had n >t tf*ou*nt chf.t the 
. i  I A-'se uOvernment was a reasonable : nt with which tn fcrmer 

c^uld negotiate. But it was a f'ital mistake. The Portuguese 
Government backed hy its co-imperialist NATO powers treated the 
India Government with retuff.

t

The Geo people nevertheless continue their non-violent 
struggle. Many of tnem are being deported by the scores to 
ortugal ani their torture camps in Portuguese territories in 

1& Africa. Violence is being dtily unleashed against the Goan 
fighters for demanding what the U.N.Charter supports and calls 
self—determination. The position h:js greatly deteorated ever 
since Portugal has become convinced of tie powers that stand 
behind it.

The various political parties in India have accepted the 
challenge of Dr. Salazar and have decid i to show to the world

• in general and Portugal in particular the efficacy of satyaeraha 
as a weapon of a liberation movement. Till now the .satyaeraha 
movement in Goa wa3 mainly confined to the Goans themselves, 
though a few Indians did cross the border and offered satyaeraha 
on the Portuguese territory.

Now the organised parties are taking up the responsibility 
pf  prc/iding 3atyasrrahis to the National Congress (Goa) for their 
▼ixiant struggle. The first batch headed by Shri N.G.
Goray, member of the National Executive of the P .S .P .  and Chairman 
of the Maharashtra Praja Socialist Pa ~ty. They entered Goa from 
Savantwadi some day in the third week of May.'

■Iu Speaking at a reception held in his honour Shri joray said,
My purpose to march into Goa is to reject the distinction trride 

by our Government between Goans and non-Goans." Elaborating on 
t^is theme in an ooen letter to Governor-General of Goa, which is 
published elsewhere in thi3 issue, he says ‘'Our object is very 
clear . ,  rt!e want to help create circumstances in which it would 
le possible for tne people of Goa, Daman and Diu to merge vitn 
India ' .

It i; not known how the Portuguese G^.ern.aent would react to 
this new development. Ihere arc- rumours th'it military strength is 
increased in tne border srea and ^ortugue-se Govf rnment consider^ 
this peaceful satyagraha by a hatch of volunteers f rojn India as an 
invasion. If  the Portuguese Gcv«rnmfmt is planning*any 
terrorising tactics it is bound to fail .  Shri Goray and his batch 
of volunteers, which includes the valiant setyagrahis like Senapati 
Dapat.are experienced in the art of non-violent resistance. They 
know how to deal with the repressive tactic3 of the Government and 
much sooner than the Portuguse Govemmert imagines, it will have 
to capitulate before the irresistible  force of the peaceful 
satyagrahis.

■ 4 - '-.v * •>* % 'm m
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Shri Goray says in the last paragraph of his letter to the 
Governor-General, " We are not so presumptious as believe that 
our action will break your domination. But neither are we so 
modest as to understimate theimpact of our effort. Our parti
cipation in the liberation strupple of Goa vil] bind in eternal 
brotherhood the pejple resiling on both sides of that artificial 
and untenable frontier between Goa and India. Moreover it wil* 
give added momentum to a process that will usher in the dawn of 
freedom to a Ion? benighted people over whose destinies . rrtugal 
pr- sided today, Above all it will bring n^v hope to the Ooan 
resisters by assuring them that they have friend- across the 
border and they will not have to tre^d alone the narrow path of

freedom".

Shri Gcray is modest about the impact of his heroic acvlc:..
We are confident th3t he and his satyagrahis will r-turn triumphant 
after achieving their purpcse in a short time.

Portuguese Atrocities

At present, grave news has come from across tjie Portuguese 
bcrder. A batch cf thirteen satyagrahis who were taken into custody 
by the Portuguese police but were later on brought to Goa border and 
released have given the first hand report of the treatment meted 
out by the Portuguese police to the unarmed satyagrahis.

The police opened fire on the batch of satyagrahis injuring 
four of them, and then be..an a systematic beating of the rest of 
them including Shri N.G.Goray and Senapati Bapat. According .0 th 
released satyagrahis, Shri Goray was beaten severely and he #«f 
great pain. ' Senapati Bapat was also beaten severely and was 
bleeding in the head after the Portuguese police had pulled out 
a tuft of hair from his head. The beating c o n t i n u e d  throughout 
the day and towards the evening they were divided into various 
batches, one of which was at last released l a t e r  on and has now 

arrived in India.

The people of India will not forget these brutal assault# on 
the respected citizens of India who are occupying a place of high 
esteem in the public mind. The satyagrahis J^re completely 
and were reauy to be Imprisoned or otherwise dealt with in a p 
ful manner. Of course, they were also ready for the in-.-uman 
atrocities because they were aware of the b a r b a r i c  propensities 
the authorities that claimed to act in the interest of the 
preservation of the Indo-Lusitanian culture which t y 
unique contribution of the Portuguese rule in India.

The question now is whit the Government of 
represents the people of this country is going to do in the M U e r , ^  

The people of Inuia are surprised to see that their Gov? ™ “epn 
still looking on quietly 7 at all these happenings. i ^ o r i ** 
has rightly expressed the concern of the people of this 
an interview Just before his efltr* Into Goar He •  i , . ff 
diff lcult to understand the'Government s continued .
towards Goa witn all its high sounding claims of being the champion 

of the downtrodden throughout the world.

As a series of communique of the Government of India itself 

has pointed out the people of Goa are determined to end 
rule and to liberate tbe colonial territories. There are onl£ 
courses open to th* people of India under the c i r c u m s t a n c e s .  Either 
they may helplessly watch on the heroic struzgle of their Goan 
brothers of 3hould rush to the help, whatever the odus.
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The first course would terdly appeal to the people of a 
proud nation who are always anxious to help a Just cau&e* Tht/ 
cannot forget that many organisations and even gov«m j»nt3 in 
the trorld had championed their Cause during the freedom struggle

* in India and this championing had cheered them up in their fight
* for freedom. If  nothing more than this warm sympathy was 

necessary for the Indian struggle, it was because of the fight for 
freedom under the able leadership of Mahatma Gandhi* Goa, on the 
other hand, is a small territory and their leaders are not In a 
position to guide and advise, them, to tfteir day.to lay struggle. 
Under thtse circumstances, becoats the sacred duty of the 
people oflndie to defy the Portuguese authorities and rush to
the help of tneir brethren in Cja.

And th- - of expect theii Government t" acMv-'
help them In this humane cause and not to watch on helplessly the 
tragic happenings Just across the border.

♦ * * *

Praja Socialist Party Chainnan’ s 
message to satyagrahis on eve of March into Goa

The Praja Socialist Party Chairman, Acharya Narendra 
Deva in a message of greetings to the Setyagrahis marching 

v ioin hands wit& the libeftfllonwforces in Goa said:

"The situation In Portuguese settlements has become 
very grave. Hundreds of satyagrahl prisoners are reported 
to be treated In most barbarous manner. Savage sentences 
have been passed against many. Most of the convicted persons 
have been deported to Africa. Police and Mil|.tary personnel 
are freely indulging in most uncivilised conduct. Even 

twomen are reported to be molested or otherwise dishonoured.
In short, lawless law and a reign of terror is the order of

• the day in Goa, Daman and Diu.

"I  am surprised to see that the Government of India is 
' - still looking on helplessly at all these happenings.

"But Goa, Daman and Dii* constitute a national problem 
and to free them from imperialist domination is a task and 
responsibility of all Indians. I f  the Government fails ,  
people of India must act. I ,  therefore, welcome the efforts 
made by various sections of the Indian people to mobilise 
public opinion within .the country and to arouse the con- 

ytr aolefloe of, the world outside in suppo-t of the liberation 
’‘ttnresaent in Goa, Bdtean and Diu and against the brutalities 
of the Portueuese Government.

"Goan struggle is our o ’̂n struggle and it is both our 
right and duty to join hands with our Goan comrades in their 
struggle for independence. I send av hearty greetings to 
other coarades on the eve of their noble adventure in dis
charge of a great njtional responsibility. I wish many more 
•atyagrahis from India w ill follow them in this historic 
task..till Goa, Daman and Diu are set free. I only hope that 
i f  the Government cannot help these fighters for national 
liberation they will at least not stand in their w ay.M

KPH
--0 0O00---
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HAR^Y M. NKUMBULA IN LONDON 

Lenox-Boyd Refused £c See

Lenox-Boyd refused to see Nkumbula. The petition to Her 
Majesty the Queen of England and memoranda deal with the major 
issues that the President of African National Congress in N. 
Rhodesia had intended to discuss with the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, but he on the advice of the Northern Rhodesia 
Government, Secretary o f ^  refused to flffer him an Interview.^Stat« 
This was a blessing in disguise because immediately after his 
refusal some Labour M. Ps who are quite conversant on •olonial 
problems took up the case and finally sent an official delega
tion of the Labour Parlia nentary Association to the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. The delegation consisted of the 
two former Secretaries of State for the Colonies during the 
last two Labour Governments, namely the Rt. H«n. James Griffiths, 
the Rt. Hon. Arthur Creech-Jones and also Mrs. Eirene White - 
a lady M.P. who has given much thought to. CoLonial questions - 
and Mr. Fenner Brockway, M.P. -a Member of* Parliament of no 
leaser degree on Colonial matters.

By the time he left London the delegation had not yet re
leased the news and it may be sometime before he shall be In a 

m position to let you know of the answers they got from Mr. Lenon- 
Boyd. the Secretary of State for the Colonies. But they all 
promised that they will press the matter forward until they 
could get some satisfactory results.

Apart from the Labour M. Ps he has the valuable assistance 
of the Falian Colonial Bureau, the African Bureau, the Anti- 
Slavery Society and Mr. John Hatch, Commonwealth Officer of the 
Labour Party in Transport House.

With regard to the land question he had the assistance of 
several professors of the University of London who prepared an 
academic legal opinion which he presented to his solicitors 
and lawyers.

The points contained in the memoranda are the points that 
the African National Congress, and various Provincial Councils 
have always demanded. They are given in a mo3t sober and well- 
meaning spirit. They reveal a serious attempt to bring about 
Partnership into form and realisation. The reactionary elements 
in the Federation will sneer at them. The Northern Rhodesia 
Government will think it is madness. But what else? You know 
you cannot hold a person down without you yourself being held up.



To-day In Rhodesia

Northern Rhodesia is to-day the darkest spot the whole 
of the British Colonial Empire. Its social colour-bar, racial 
discrimination, intimidation and ostracism are worse than those# 
being experienced in the Union of South Africa. Its educational 
policy and health services cannot be anything but deplorable.
The discrepancies in the conditions of service between the 
Furopean and African Civil  Service® and between the European 
miner and the African niner are stocking.

Government In responsible

He has spoken to many ordinary Europeans and asked them of 
their attitude towards the other races in this country. They 
all seemed not to mind about racial differences but almost 
everyone of then pointed to the Government. In cafes and 
restaurants where Africans are refused service the staff always 
point out to the Government - "It  is not our fault” , they tell 
me. "We are business men and what we want is money and we 
don't care who comes to buy from us. But the Government!"  
so they say. The volume of trade cf the small business man 
has suffered contraction because of intimidation, social colour- 
bar and fear of ostracisn. Not only are the Europeans who 
associate themselves with Africans suffer from ostracism but 
also Chiefs and African Civil Servants. The Chiefs have been 
ordered not to attend Confress meetings and also to ban Congress' 
in their areas. Chiefs who saw no reason for banning Congress 
got threatened or deposed. The Chiefs who have accepted the 

■Government aivice to ban the Congress have suffered ostracism 
of the worst type. What is worse is that since these Chiefs 
have lost th*ir popularity among their own people their 
efficient and progressive administration has changed into 
iespotic rul* backed by Government officers. An enquiry into 
the Gwembe Native Authority, Nkomeshya Native Court, Nsenga 
Native Authority, only to mention a few, will rtv< al some 
startling results.

Most of the prooincnt men in the African Civil Service 
have been intiiaidated and ordered not even to be seen with 
top-Congress officials.

The idrong Picture

International journalists, professors in political science 
and other experts on human affairs who frequent Congress offices 
in Lusaka leave our offices knowing they had been ieceived or 
badly informed about the African National Congress. One of them 
said to me this, "I don’ t believe you are the person that I 
have been told about by a Government spokesman. I expected a 
man with a swo-rd in his hand to jump at me." Another one said 
that he was told in Lusaka that Congress officials were animals 
with fangs.

Th- RifM y Q X

tfhis kind of chenp and insidious propaganda would not help 
anybody. Come and discuss things with us. We will give you 
some advice and we are A*eady to take your advice if we are con
vinced that yours is the right one. But I must make it clear- tj 
all arti-Congress elements in this country that you cannot destroy 
Congress either by legislation or by physical force because 
Congress is the spiritual expression of the Africans of Northern 
Rhodesia and we will press forward for our legitimate demands 
until ve secure the .1 by every possible constitutional means.

It will not be the fault of the African National Congress, 
nor will it be the fault of the ordinary European who has decided 
to make his home here if things went wrong. The right to right 
the wrong lies in the hands of aen and women who run thj affairs 
of this country.
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PETITION CONCEDING THE F VVTUATIUN OF THE PEOPLE 
FROM THE ZAMBEZI

May it please Your Majesty,

On behalf of the people of the Zambezi Valley who are 
being dispossessed on their land to make way for the Kariba 
Gorge Hydro-Electric Schene on the Zambezi River of the 
Rhodesia, I ,  Harry Nkumbula, as President of the African 

National Congress of Northern Rhodesia, acting under the in
structions of the Executive Council of Congress, and at the 
request of an assembly of several hundreds of people of the 
areas affected, humbly petition and pray that Your Majesty nay 
be pleased to instruct your Secretary of State for the Colonies 
to takt- full r^gord for the security and well-being of these 
people who are British Protects! Persons living under Your 
Majesty's protection, ani that in so doing he shall consult 
the people and not rely upon the opinions of those Chiefs and 
Native Authorities on whon the Government of Northern Rhcdesia 
can bring to bear great pressure to obtain their consent to 
its wishes.

The responsibility for the dispossession of these people 
of their land is that of Your Majesty's Secretary of State for 
the Colonies in that it will be necessary for the Governor of 
Northern Rhodesia to obtain his consent. In the case of 
Native Reserves which are vestei in the Secretary of State this 
responsibility is laid down in Section 6 of Northern Rhodesia 
(Crown Lands and Native Reserves) Orders in Council, 1928 to 
1951 and by definition in that Orier, "in perpetuity for the 
sole and exclusive use and occupation of the Natives of 
Northern Rhodesia", by which section the approval of the 
Secretary of Statt must be obtains 1 if more than 100 acres of 
land is to be Set aside for public purposes, or any alteration* 
made to tht boundaries of a Native Reserve.

In the case of Native Trust Lands which art vested in the 
Secretory of St3te under Section 4(1) of the Northern Rhodesia 
(Nativt Trust Lani) Order in Council 1947, and set apart by 
definition "for the sole use and benefit, direct and indirect, 
of tht Natives of Northern Ihod s ia , "  the Governor must receive 
the general or special directions of the Secretary of State 
before he shall acquire Nntiv- Trust lani for public purposes 
( Section 5 ( I ) ( d ) ).

The whole of the land within 200 mil s unstream of the 
Kariba Gor^e on the Northern Ihodesian bank of the Zambezi 
liver is either Nativ., Reserve or Native Trust Land, as record- 
ed in the Orde rs in Council quot- 1 above. |

In Article 37 of the Constit ution af the Fe •'elation of 
Rhodesia and ryasoland it is laid lown that African lani shall 
not be acquired by the F de-ral Government oth* '’wise than in 
accordance with the Grde-rs in Council quoted above. Th^ 
responsibility of Your Majesty's Secretary of State therefore 
continues after the establishment of the Federation.

In view of the responsibilities of Your Majesty's 
Secretary of State, as se-t out above, the people of the lands 
that are to be flooded petition Your Majesty to instruct hin:-

1. To determine whether it is just that the p-.ople 
should be dispossessed of their land 3nd whether it 
is for the benefit of the "natives" of Northern 
Rhadcsia. also, in view of the anxiety and bitter
ness among Africans that this dispossession will 
engender, whether it is for the good of the Territory 
as a whole that they should be dispossessed.



2. To determine whether the power that is to be 
genera‘ ed by the Kariba Hydro-Electric Schemc could 
not be better generated by nuclear energy and thereby 
make unncessary the removal from their homes of more 
than 29,000 people of Northern Rhodesia and 14,000
of Southern Rhodesia.

3. To determine whether the compensation payable under 
Article 5(4) of the Order in Council of 1947 to 
Africans who are moved, is sufficient and that it has 
been agreed to by then, and if they have not agreed
to it that arrangements have been made for Arbitra
tion, os required in th* Order in Council, to decide 
on the compensation.

4. To determine whether the lands to which the people 
are being moved are equal in value to those from 
which they are being moved, and that the soil is 
eood enough to support the people and their stock 
and that they are free from tse-tse fly so that they 
may have th«ir cattle with them, and that they shall 
not be put on land which shall cause the overcrowding 
of people already living there.

5. To appoint a Commission to examine and to determine 
the points already raised and to make sure tha* thc- 
land «7ivcn to the people is above flood level after 
the const ruction'of the dam. So that the people

shall have confidence in this Commissioner, it is 
requested that there shall be among them a maiori.ty 
of Africans, cither from Gold Coast or- from Nigeria. 
The African 'nenbe^s of the Commission should be men 
acceptable tc the- African Members of the Northern 
Rhodesia Legislative Council and to th< Executive 
Council of the African National Congress. It is 
hoped that, the Commission would include hydro-elec
trical engineers independent of those who have 
recommended th< Scheme or those employed upon it and 
equal in professional status to those who have 
prepared that Scheme.

6 . To ensure that all legal provisions for the safe
guarding of African lands are complied with in 
every way and to ensure that if the Zariba Hydro- 
Lloctric Scheme is to be administered by a Corpora
tion thit this shall be controlled by the Northern 
Rhodesia Government as required by Section 6(1)  of 
tne Order in Council of 192ti-51, for the alienation 
of African land.

In virtue of the treaties of protection into wfcich our 
ancestors freely entered with Her Majesty Queen Victoria and in 
view of the loyal service of the African peoples of Northern 
Rhodesia this petition is submitted with confidence in You" 
Majesty’ s sympathetic consideration.

We pray that Your Majesty may be guided by Almighty God 
in your decision on oup petition and that He may prant-you 
health and a long reign over us.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Signed at LONDON this 17th day of November, 1955

Sd/-
HARRY NKUMBULA

- 4 -
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THE F‘ iO?LEMS OF CENTRAL AFRICA TODAY

THE .S.i .iKSENTATI'J?! OF AFRICANS AND OTHE.i UCES 
IN THE FEDE IATION OF RHODESIA AND NY AS ALAND

The African people will accept nothing short of full adult 
ff’ancnise, with no reserved seats or othe^ special safeguards 
for minority proups, as the ultimate means of electing Legislative 
Assembli s and Councils with sove^elpn authority in the Federa
tion and in Northern (hoi*, si a.

Tht-y agree to advar.c to this by steps that regain within 
the bounds of practice and constitutional politics, and pro- 
/rtssiv.ly i .prove the representation of Africans.

Each step shall nut be so long ielayed that the adults cf 
today cannot foresee thv ultimate realisation of the ideal in 
their own life time. Steps foreseen os acceptable temporarily 
a re : -

( 1 ) Communal rolls with j fixed number of s>;ats for each 
racial group.

(2) A Cordon roll with reservation of a fixed minimum 
number of seats for minority groups.

A balance of power in the hands of official members would be 
acceptable in th<_ early stages so lonp as there were Africans 
among the- officials.

Tnt ref or n cf the Terri tori mI Constitution to be ca b led  
o^t in 1958 is deal with first.

Ti. ""itc "la 1 Cnr’r-1 i * ;t.1 r:

The present distribution o^ seats in the Legislative 
Council is :

4 Africans (recommended to the Governor bv the African 
i prr-sentative Council)

2 Europeans representing African Int, rests (Nominated 
by the Governor)

12  Elected members (Elected by a roll of 12,000 
European voters and about .? Africans)

r
8 Officidl members (t-x Officio or appointed by the 

Governor. All are Europeans)

26 Total. (The Speaker is nominated)

Proposed redlstrii ution of seats in 1958

12 Africans (elected on separate African adult 
franchise roll)

12  Elected by British subjects

« Official members (nominated by the Governor)

28 Total. (Speaker to be chosen by the Members from 
outside the Council).



Transitional Voters Roll.

?«v -ir.-w i  electoral roll for Africans can be the Native 
Tax Hegister. Lvery aale Taxpayer may obtain a vote to be 
cost oy 3 fwoalt voter until a register of African adult 
I eruai.es is drawn up.

Any British subject or British Protected person aav 

CS* ! ; 1 J ? 5  by Africans. It is conceivable
r ^ P i “iaiL S2 Ja,aa?e tht' reputation of Menbers that

ŵ-sh t0 elect meabers of another race. This 
should be allowed In the constitution.

The sa b e r s  elected by British subl et- shal' be elect, 1 
on the present voters rolls. No African who i :  ,  British

candidatf !1 V° 8 Candldate nominate* as an African

Territorial Executive c.urnl i

Legislative Council. ” h rp 1 1  L  Tricon -nenbe^s of the

^  -  s u M f t a s r s '

o .T ic iaTJLS“ r ; s tt ^ % r E ^ c S t i i iVceSuntc i r i n 0 U n ‘; M r i ' “

British Prot-cteq P e r ^ .m ,

Br i t i s h i S 5 « t % SL 7 S k 1 ^ S ecantbl c S L nf S u S^ t i 0f bec? r,,in«
own country. They consid-r it tn h citizens of their

i i  . y ' r it wO ridifnl^nc f  n f  *. l* j
citizenship should be made obligatory b e f n l S oxtra 

ship o ft*the r ? o ^ ? r y h% h Cneb^ 1 * * T~

the Gild Coast. in th* OO’ l^lons and in Nipc-ia and

O o » e r n J “ % K d ntL?“ ^ t ° l n ? “ s” i ^ 1§ . ^  ac« » nt‘- V  tr»
common vot. rs roll based on adult"fraXchilef 'rnotlon of a 

Y ° tV~TP roll ar.l reserved seats for -ilnn^ti.

seats i l \ U  “ -i'Ji;ti15 . tC o ™ J il , Sh.f?*£ 8 « ■ * • • •  of
groups durim- the first yf a- s%f  electlonsrh ^ rVfcd for nlnorlt7

n X h

ownersan^high"salaried ° f P^operVy
interests to be closer to tho^  rVfJ,opp s thfc^ wili f *n<i their

S W i S S W S S  see

%Jsr%‘ zyj g  I F *
Legislative Council will i ^ e3 Can ended 8nd the

■**» ? * » !  of th. majority of all citizens ? ™ * 10 t*'jr,;8sl3n ^
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Reserved seats In the Legislative Council.

<p̂ 0 Sy«;tero of reserved seats for minorities for 8 
period daring the t re r a t i o n  to fall democratic representa
tion will be acceptable on the general principles laid 
down by Mackenzie in his recommendations for Tangan
yika as they may be a.plied to a community with only two 
politically important racial divisions.

Chnnre fpon Coamunal roll t -Qi ^ n  roll

It would be acceptable to Africans that the system 
jf electing comnunal representatives on conriunal rolls 
should change to that of co-mon representation on a common 
"Oil when the numbe” of voters of each race arc equal and 
the merging of the communal rolls into a common roll would give 
parity to the number of African voters and European-(or 
jriti'sn subject voters).

This sight not be considered as providing sufficient 
safeguard for the minorities if it came very soon, and 3 system 
jf reserved seats for .nlnorities is put forward later to lessen 

their fears.

Common roll with restricted franchise.

It nas been strongly advocated by some who have the 
interests of the- African people at heart, that coanunal rolls 
and communal representation are likely to hinder advance to a 
genuine denocracy. It is claims i by them that a common roll 
snould be established by the addition of Africans who have 
some incomt , property or education qualification.

If  the franchise was extended to British Protected 
persons this would not be anacceptablc to Africans if the 
qualificatior.s were such that the number of Africans who could 
immediately become eligible should be equal to the European 
votes or enough to Influence elections to a notable extent and 

that tne administration of the t-sts should be in impartial 
hands.

Educational tests

At present the educational test is that the voter 
wishing to register should correctly f ill  in a form written in 
English (Schedule I.  Fora A. of the Legislative Council Ordinance 
Cap 2 of the- Laws of N'orthtrn Rhodesia and Section 12).

If this form was available in the most widely spoken 
vernacular languages of Northern ;<hodt.sia this test would ^e 
acceptable to Africans for a transitional period.

Keans t?3t

The number of Africans occupying houses valued at £250 
or more is increasing rapidly. If  this test was administered 
impartially it would be acceptable to Africans for a transi
tional period. (Cap 2 Laws of Northern Rhodesia Section 11(a) .

The income r< quired has been fixed at a point attained 
by very few Africans but with the allowance of £50 for rations 
or housing reiucing the require aents to £150 a y*ar or £ 1 2 .10.0a 
a raonth.the number is increasing. Africans art afraid that 
Europeans employers may dismiss Africans before they have 
completed a year's work at this vn yc in :>rdor that they may be 
disenfranchi sed.

If  it was sufficient to prove that £12 .l0 .0d  a month 
was earned in regular ^ ’iployraent for three months in any year
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and if all forns of bonuses and additional emoluments V3re 
taken into consideration this test, adnir istered impartially, 
would not be unacceptable to Africans as a transitional measure. 
(Cap. 2 Laws of Northern Rhodesia Section 11 (c ) .

Assessaent and a d o n is t r u t lm  of testa.

A Board shall be established, if the formation of a coonc/ 
roll on these terms shall be decided on, which shall have as 
many Africans, chosen by the African : ê ibers of the Legislative 
Council on it as there are Europeans, whose duty it shall be to 
draw up and keep up to iate the common electoral roll for the 
Territory. Appeals from this Board shall be heard in the sane 
way as appeals from a Re 'istering Office (Cap 2 Laws of 
Northern Rhodesia First Schedule Section 6 .''

African Reure sc nt at iv> c i: L^'iulitiv-

The repr..sentntion of interests by Europeans has
been made unacceptable to r\car\s, by the record of the 
Europtans nominated. Th.y havt not identified themselves with 
the people they arc supposed to rep"*jsent. As they are not 
responsible to thfc African people and do not depend on the”, for 
re-election, this is not surprising.

If  African interests a*- to be represented by Furooeans 
the/ should be Europeans elected by Africans.

This also refers to representation on the Executive Council.

The Federal Asse.-bly

The African people wish to see the Federation which was 
imposed on the;- in spite of thei* unanimous opposition, 3is> 
solved as soor as possible. Until this has been accomplished 
they wish to set its Constitution develop progressively to
wards true democracy.

Re arc ser. tat i or: in the F\derji  Ass^-.cly.

The present positiofr^s :-

Africans Africans 
chosen by elected by 
Africans Europtans

N.RHODESIA 2 
Nyasaland 2
S.Rhodesia

Europeans 
representing 
Africans

1
1
1

Elec ted 
by British 
Sub jc ct s

8
4

TOTAL

Grand Total 35

The total number of Africans eligible to vote as 3 ritl3h 
subjects is under 500. Th< Europeans a re cvir 50,000.

Recommendations are made for the number of seats allocated 
to Nyasaland and Southern Rhodesia representatives because the 
principles involved are common to all three Territories. They 
are not necessarily accepted by Africans of tho3e Territories.

Proposed reallocation of s.g3$3_ jlp.

The se3 ts were allocated in the Constitution of 1<35* on 
the basis of the importance of the European populations of the 
Territories and the financial influence of those Europeans.

This is unacceptable to Africans who can see no reason 
why the three Territories should not nave equal representation. 
The influence of large European numbers in Southern Rhodesia
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:x Vi Jr v-izing and tenure of hnlf the land area is
countered ly tne influence of the grer.t North* t  a h J L i

P ° 3 v  ofi representatlon,1Is Kthetonlyffalr 'sy3teo?tl0r!

the F e d e r a V I s S l y ^  6aCh Terrlt0ry sends 12 « * • «  to 

of Africans In the Federal Assembly

f n m J t k +0m* ° n I ° n  in Sout^ r n  Rhodesia is an inoperative 
force that accords no proper representation to Africans

£^r4ty of Representation

Feder5? f l r ^ l n H n d  I T *  8

territory? 5 elerted by thf Brltls* ^ J e c t S f  f’ o? ^ ^ 3" 5

£lPgosal

Elected Sy Elected by totat

African Roll Europeans or

British subjects

N.Rhodesia 6 0
Nyasaland 6 1
S.Rhodesia 6 * 12

T X O 4 o
1 Q

ik -gfefVefl— Seats in Scut her;. Hhori,^ i

S o u t h e L \ ^ o L 5 i a ^ ? L ie l e - t i o n X u L Sb^U  the, c° !n‘110n roll of 
basis of six reserved J .  t i l 1 J1 d !  carried on on the 

obtained .nost votes it is r- i^03!) Jfrican candidates who 
petuaten the present in*lrln  fh?liSed that this ^ ^ e a ,  per- 

tives of A ? r ic ^L  aJe e ^cted  b i % S^ ? ^  WheKrf b? ^ e s f n t a -  
whelming number of Europeans 9rd t h a t aI e ar‘ 0ver~
they are to have any chaSce* of saccell hale lo if
endorsement of a Ejpont^n n n i u < !  i obtain the

^ h i T S o ^ ^ r ? ?  3f r ° ; L l n ^ u l r e s ? 1  p e r l ° d  W l t h  ” » " “ ” r r o l l 3 .
syatea In ~ U

The African Aff.i irS

The African Affair’s B o t h  n->+ »,

¥ ^ r 1?lnr lnf  le* l5 l s « ° n  lr. t.he>eSeratiSneffeThi',T Checl<Tax Act which made the Afri^qm 4.^" 3 T:i0n. The Income
land liable- for Income f o ^ V h l  ?? ?ef? moi(‘3 i3 and Hyasa-

thea of Territorial Native Tax and in r!f n ! f » ' ' Ull° “ t relieving 
excluded Africans by laplieat l ,n I t f s l o ^ ^ s e Y ^

Europeans o n ' t S e " •Africans ^nd 

Africans. 3 “ ^ . 3  g  f ^ e ^ r ^ ^ ?

Africans r e p r e s e n t in g "^r ic a ^ ir t& °Ul? be, altePed 30 that :
those chosen by Africans (a rd  n n t ~Sf S alone remain on it and 
a European ricans (and not 33 in Southern Rhodesia by
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electorate) shall te i. 3 .aajority. The Governor-Gor.tr _  
a ho aid be instructed to appoint •> Secretary to the Board 4 nose, 
duty it would be to point out to the uembers any point in 
proposed legislation that .night in any way come within the 
scope of its constitutional powers. it is suggested that the 
Secretary should be an African from outside the Board.

Democratic Government the 'Itinate Ain

Any nove towards Dominion status o^ Government independent 
of the United Kingdom is opposed without reserve by all 
/ frieans.

In putting forward this memorandum as a declaration of a 
policy acceptable? to the  ̂ Af^inan i e^sle of ?’o ”therr Rhodesia it 
is necessary to repeat that each step proposed is acceptable 
only in that it lend'' towards the democratic Government of 
Northern Abodes! s a ’• ""itorv and, so Ion? as the present 
Federal Constitution is effective, as part of the federation.

Africans have no power to bring about the change they ask 
for by constitutional moans, as they are excluded from the 
franchise ant are inan* quately represented in th^ Councils and 
Assemblies. The Seoctary  of State is reminded that he can 
use his offioin^. votes in the Executive and Legi slati1- e CotmMlc 
of Northern .(hodesiy to bring about the changes asned for by 
Africans. If he do s not do so tne responsibility of driving 
Africans, in their fenr and despair, to tnKe unconstitutional 
steps to amend tne constitution will rest with him.

In Federal matters the constitution so strongly endorsed 
by a Conservative Gover: merit *ukes direct action by the Govern
ment of the iJnited Kin^d-Ti almost impossible. The Government 
of the United \i dorr. will be, under Article 99 of the Federal 
Constitution, a pa.-ty t th-; conference to be convened between 
1960 and to consid.-r imenlnents to the Constitution.
With the control of th- T t - •.4 o n a l  iclegation.s from Northern 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland the Hrited Kingdom can exert v^ry strong 
pressure a*- this conference. The Secretary of State is re
quested to show now tha*: he will be prepared at the conference 
to use his influence to effect amendments to the constitution 
that will give nore fair tliv to Africans.

In that way he may t>: arle to lesser the great arxietv and 
bitterness of the African people and render unncesr: ry action 
beyond the ~cope of *h constitution to which thev might, be 
driven if all hope of rr insurance was lost.

The demands for j Unit-  ̂ Govt rnmerit, Dominion Status and 
Apartheid by .uropenn settlers ar- wholly unacceptable by 
Africans and any tendencv by the United Kln^^m  a- •• - i i,v>nt to 
give way to any one of the. e demands w il-1- be with •1
which may breaK into * *pI♦nsant l.qpp- i i

THE FAILU -it uF THh FEDLxlAL GjjVfcdNi&NT TO r.iOVIDb 
HrftttFM hj'JcTfiO;: FS3 AF \ICA.Go AND 3F~|H1 N O R T O N  
*~RHGbL51 A_ G O V J v j N Q  rROVlJ::. 3^0ijj>ARY SCKwJLG.

rievision of Constitution

Higher Education of Africans is now .an item of Federal 
Legislation. It is the wish of African* that in any revision 
of the Constitution it shall become a Territorial item. «■
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Tfais is demanded because the Federal Government has relucei 
t<ai. fc.-3r.t<- and scholarships provided in the pa3t for overseas 
hit'h e ducation of \rricans although the Ihode-siar, University 

r.us not yet been opened.

While Uganda nas mo~e than 200 Africans doing University 
courses in the Unit i Kingdom Northern {hodesia has only about 
10 receiving ar.y eiucation in the United kingdom. ihis is 
particularly surp~ising when the revenues of the two countries 

are compared.

Multi-Racial Ur.iv - rsity

Already several Scuth Africans hove been appointed to the 
staff of the .ihodesi-i.n University but no African has been 
appointed. The .uulti-racial character of the University should 
re extended to the tiff .  Tnis multi-racial character has also 
teen departed fron in planning to house European and African 
students in separate hostels.

African Universit: Oardidat-. s - Mai*.- and Female

The Government of ’Jorthern Rhodesia is not developing African 
Secondary schooling e-nourh to proviie candiiutes for the 
University. The-e art- no African secondary schools for women 
and it appears that there will be no African women in the 
University for many years. Th- only junior secondary school 
for girls is at Chipemhu Mission. It is so badly equipped 
that the students are handicapp d in their studies. They work 
cy candle and lantern light. Thev have no library and no 
science or domesti'' science accommodation. It cannot be fore
seen that they will ever pass the entrance examination for the 
University under such condition*-.

African women TTniv, rsity

It will inevitably leal to trouble i 0 European women students 
attend the University with the European male students while 
there are no Afri an women students to associate with the African 
male students.

African nosultal nurs---.-

The education of girls in Northern Rhodesia is so much 
neglected that nearly all the African'hospital nurses and 
trainees are from Southern .thodesia.

Technical Education and Training

The advance of African technical education is so slow that 
Africans will find it difficult to take advantage of the agreed 
plan for >frican advancement in the mines or of advancement in 
any industry. If the Government of Northern Rhodesia has tne 
principle of "Partnership" at yll at heart it must give Africans 
the same opportunity and standard of technical education and 
training as the Europeans. There is no apprenticeship scheme 
for Africans in any industry in Northern Rhodesia. Africans 
are explicitly excluded from the terms of the Apprenticeship 
Ordinance. (Cap 137. Laws of Northern Rhodesia Section 3, 2 (a ) .

Mass Education

The mass education of adults that is of great importance to 
a community seeking a fuller franchise, has been allowed to 
die out for lack of Government support and enthusiasm.
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/vUMiN i ol K A l i  v c j  itCjoruiNiioXiji 1 1 r u n  inti r i u a w  

SERVICE rkOM TnE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO THfc"  
TES.ttf'falAL GQVfcRKMfeNfrS

Under the Constitution of the Federation of Rhodesla and 
Nyasaland the prisons are among the items in the Concurrent 
Legislative List (Part I I ,  Item 50).  The prison administra
tion has been centralised under the federal Government.

The majority of prisoners com-nitted to prison are so 
committed by the Territorial Courts. It Is wrong that the 
Courts should be part of on -administration 1 i #“*trent tc *ha* 
w^ich administers the prisons. This Is true of the High Court, 
the Subordinate Courts and the Native Courts. The Native 
Courts, particularly, are growing reluctant to convict anyone to 
to imprisonment in the Federal prisons. The impartial ad
ministration of justice can only suffer from such considerations.

It was stated that the matters generally concerning 
Africans have remained Territorial responsibilities. The 
African prisons arc schools for thieves, breeding ground of 
homose*urlity, overcrowded disease centres, factories for 
recidivists rendered unfit for a life of freedom, the core 
of the growing inter-racial hatred that every prisoner fosters 
inside his mind as a compensation for his uiseries.

This prison syste.n is being administered by settler 
politicians answerable only to their fellow Europeans who have 
not heard of modern penal reform and would not tolerate any 
system that tried to make re-education and not retribution the 
motive of the prison system.

Nothing can be of nore importance than this to the 
African people. The laws of the country are such that every 
young person on his or her first visit to the settled areas 
is in grave danger through ignorance of arrest and *onviction. 
Their poverty does not allow them to pay the fines that are 
the alt-rantive to imprisonment. They go to prison in large 
numbers and' are forced to consort with the people the system 
has corrupted.

The Federal prisons are no longer subject to inquiry by 
the Colonial Office Committee on the Treatment of Offenders 
and it can not be seen how any human influence can be brought 
to bear on the Federal Government to effect any reform.

When the Conference to be called under Article 99 of the 
Federal Constitution is convened the United Kingdom will hove 
the right to send delegates. It is earnestly requested that 
they shall press for the return to Territorial and Colonial 
Office control of the prisons of Northern ihodesia.

neserve and Trust Land

Africans feel insecure in their tenure of land because
Section 5 of the- Northern Rhodesia (Native Trust Land) Order
in Council 1947 and Section 6 of the Northern Rhodesia (Crown 
Lands and Native Reserve) Order in Council 1 9 *8 to 1951 as
amended, give "escape clauses" allowing the land to be alienated 
from them.

* * * * *
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tfhen there Is a democratic legislature under full adult 
franchise Africans will be satisfied to leave all questions * 
of Ian -4 ir. their hands. Until that time comes Africans wish 
to see established o Board of Africans who shall te consulted 
by the Governor in all matters concerning Native Reserves or 
Native Trust Land. If  the Governor acts against the wishes 
of this Board it shall be nece-ssary for him to forward to the 
Secretary of State any memorandum or other expression of the 
views of this Board. The Board shall always sit as a whole.

Advisory Board of Africans

The Africans of Northern nhodesia are not satisfied that 
the African .Representative Council is a truly democratic body 
or that it can by its constitution contain those Africans best 
fitted to safeguarl African interests. They are prepared 
however to accept during a transitional period the principle 
that the Board shall consist of two Africans chosen from each 
Province by the African Provincial Council if the Councils 
shall remain fr-_-e to choose as members of the Board people who 
arc not meubers of the African Provincial Councils as well as 
those who are, and that its choice is not limited by other 
considerations such as residence or previous convictions or 
education or means of a candidate.

Threats to African Land

Africans hove particular reason to be anxious about land 
in the Kafue flats, in the Chirundu sugar growing areas and in 
the area round the newly opened mines in Fort Rosebery.

Other Threats to African Land U^hts

Tne Board should have the right to consultation bv the 
Governor and reference to the Secretary of State ir. matters 
concerning reservation of land as Forest Reserves, Protected 
Forest Areas and Game icst_rves and Fishing Areas and also on 
questions of Timber concessions within the Reserves and Trust 
Lards. In all these matters the anxietii s of the Africans 
are increasing as legislation is passed matting the exploita
tion of the wealth of the Reserves and Trust Lands, possible 
by interests other than tho?e of people who are their irhabi
tants. The Legislature- has shown itself unfriendly to 
African interest.- ar.d no longer has the corfidence of the 
people.

Amendment of 0 r it r ir. C o u:.c i 1

Africans wish to see Section 5 of the Northern Rhodesian 
(Native Trust Land) Order in Council of 1947 amended to 
prevent the alienation of Native Trust Land to individuals, 
companies or corporations that are not under the control of 
the Native .Authorities of the area.

Freehols and Leasehold Title for Africans

Africans are being kept back from the full development 
of their land by insufficient title which does not allow them 
to borrow money.

They wish to be able to hold their land under freehold 
or leasehold tenure. The danger that land will be lost to 
mortgagers is realised and loans should be made available 
through the Native Authorities who will have power to fore
close if loans are not repaid.

--ooOoo----
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